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not have been able f& connect with it 
at all. The report was adopted.

The streets committee recommended The British foreign office has no news Llst of Winners of Prises for Success in 
that a six foot sidewalk be laid on part of the death of the Emperor of China Agricultural and Kindred
of the south side of Seventh street. This and discredits the report. Pursuits.
wiLS adopted. Dr. Nancy Guilford, midwife, of

The clerk announced that he had in his Bridgeport, Conn., or the woman sus- 
hand a minority report from the ceme- Pccted of being £)r. Guilford, was re- 
teiy committee on the cemetery investi- manded in the Bow street police court 
gation and was about to read it when yesterday.
the Mayor declined to hear it and quot- The Ancient and Honorable Artillery
ea from Bourinot to show that a minor- Company of Boston left yesterday for ___
lty report must be appended to a ma- Quebec. There were about 250 in the Millan. 
y°tity report and then only with the under command of Major L. H. Dessert, 1, W. Robb,
consent of the majority of the commît- Duchesnay.

AM DI. IV Secretary Alger to-day announced that
,.Ald* “hillipa objected that the major- «avaimah, Ga., has been selected as the 
ity report had not yet been dealt with P°*nt of embarkation of all troops which A\ McMillan.
appended. ^ miDOrit7 rep0rt cou,d' be “f^hereafter be sent to Cuba or Porto Darts, l\ t. McMUlan; 2, T. E. Wll-

The Mayor replied that the majority .,^Ien.ry D®01*6 has declined the nomlna- '* Yrttow bellflower 1 T. Cartas: 2. A Mc-
report had been dealt with, for the conn- ’trh.0fs^C^Yr°hrk nS, the MUlam bc,Iflower- lj r' ^arnB' A A' MC
cil had already refused either to adopt it platfo™ n?m ”eJ5 ^ ‘hi£te Orange Blenheim, 1, A. McMillan,to toe taWe: tberef0re * fell gv|0r,muthXCStafl„aDviea^esC°nmoS!ntaT LA. McMillan^
^ A7 ground. ed H«iry M. McDonald, of the county of w PinDin *1l* À McMillan • 2. J Halil-

Aid. Bragg was glad to get the in- York, for the place. day Flppln’ *• A' M<W ’ ’ 1
formation supplied by the Mayor from The Michigan Supreme court has re- Greenings, 1, J. Haltlday.
Bourinot. He really had been ignorant the decision of the Wayne county, Comox seedling, 1, J. J. R. Miller,
of the procedure that should have been Detroit) Circuit court in the case ^onr largest apples, 1, J. Mnndell; 2, T.

the same effect; while Aid. Humphrey followed. He would think it over and fought by Governor Pingree to compel i T
had a new suggestion to make with d°- ... _ C“trai company to sell Crab.’l. T. Cairns; 2, J. MunlelL

_____ . ., . Aid. Wilson came to Aid. Bragg's as- ™llease books at a flat two-cent rate. Gloria Mundl, 1, w. R. Robb.reference to securing a new bridge to re- sistance by kindly suggesting that the I The court holds that the company under
place the old Rock Bay structure, whose alderman should write to Bourinot and I 11 apccial charter has a right to fix its 
life is now within a few months of its bSJf tba* altered in his book. °Y? tolls, and this is a vested right
end Tbe council laughed and then proceed- wb,cb the state must pay for if it takes

The city clerk, New Westminster, am *5? bu8™ess. away,
wrote that Mr. H. P. Bell had informed ,„^,l,iBuagg s mbt!on t0 Set the papers Plt'f.î’nrg.Po?î «Y.8; °ne of the
that city that he had presented to the î?ifPÆ'lsh \rep?rt b| wanted to see was ^fgest strikes in the history of typo-

ssssursr — »-■* ftavam -
th^ vfvï* xTas 1^°“ .Ald- Humprhey brought up his résolu- foî a 8trike in the near future. QUINCES,
the city of Westminster for Victoria s tion looking to a new ht-iOo-e o, n„_ I A Rice Bake. Wis snecial sa vs- Tnsympathy and help to the fire sufferers. between Bay and Work streets. He did I tbe burned district officers of the different *’ 3' Uandell; 2- s- F- Crawford.

A. 8. Shrapnel wrote asking for com- this for the purpose of explaining that towns have had crews burying the dead FLOWERS,
pensation to the amount of $100 for in- he had a new idea on the subject This animals. In the territory between this Roses, 1, Miss Little; 2, W. R. Robb,
juries received to his leg by a defective was to build a bridge across the end of city and Barron and Cumberland, in Stocks, 1, W. R. Robo; 2, Miss Little. __
sidewalk on Cadboro Bay road. This the present Rock Bay bridge at the end every instance where homes were des- dT,?h le bouquet, 1, J. Halliday; 2, W. R.
was referred to ihe streets committee of Store street to connect with Rock ?royed nothing was saved. Pqople bare- ooiiectlon annuals 1 W 4and city solicitor to report Bay avenue. This would obviate the Iy e?caped wlth their lives, and many Asters. ”, J HailldayT’”

Mrs. Conlin asked for an extension of necessity of the tram company leaving pccple saved themselves by taking refuge Petunias, 1 Miss Little; 2, Mrs. Mc-
time on the assessment due under the the store street line. It was only 600 *? tbeir wel,B- A- meeting was held at phee.
Broad street improvement by-law, until feet across the bay here and 200 to this the, ope” house in this city last night S®?-. ¥l8uifLttLei,„0
she could hear from her husband, who could be filled in with slabs and sawdust “d.committees were appointed to raise Gtaffiolas. ’l JHalllday
is in the Klondike. This was referred giving only a 400 foot bridge. The other ^un5?- .Aa far 68 known oniy three gweetpeas, 1, Miss Little; 2, W. R. Robb,
to the street committee and the city soli- «mail bridge across from Bay to Work deaths have been reported, but many Fuchsias, , 1, Mrs. McPhee.
citor. _ street would also have to be utilized ini bave received severe injuries. Collection plants, 1, Mrs. McPhee; 2, C.
Æ“. S3*»1XS'Æf w„ a«. ,* „ ,„J wCT,TTô™tïm„. i-

”u,*,r,e,r ,ulnJy «- Æf """• b'“t -• °
engineer to act. y tested to'him that the present Rock ” Ashcroft-The Pre-

The building inspector, to whom had ?ay bri.dfe mi8ht be utilized by filling1 4 0utlook-
Hendry's complaint J,f rome WOOO ^ SaWd"8t at a eo8t| One of the companions of the unfortu- 

about the bathing house at the foot of iu pS,, ^^ nate Sir Arthur Curtis who Is supposed to
Pleasant street, reported that the build- # i?1!!1?? believed that the filling ml have died from exposure after being separ-
ing could not be considered in any way SL"16 °Id bridge would be too expensive, ^fd from his companions about ,60 miles Rolls (2 pounds), 1, Duncan Bros; 2, S. 
a nuisance. A copy of this report will 8t,Çgeated that the whole thing be Q«iesnelle Js still encampiti at Mnd E. Lewis. Pbe sent to Mr. Hendry. P°rt W1” *°^.«^^neer to estimate tag ^"th^r^malTs of'hhTrtM.'lt 3 Ur4”hart! * °arl”8:

A report came from the water commis- ally Accented and ^,ar?„°M1’500. '? offered for the recovery packed, 1, B. Crawford; 2, T. Garins,
sioner, estimating that laying a two-inch a^œPtea and the matter was laid of the body. A large scope of country has cheese, 1, Alex. Urqnhart.pipe on Chestnut street to connect” ™;ti, oyfT. Pe5d,nS the report. been gone over but after tracing Sir Ar- ’ ,Mr front’, 1,^,,=» ,1^°™°?“eoo Wltj Aid. Wilson remarked that he wonild ‘bor Curtis about seven miles from camp JAMS.Mr. Grants house would cost $80, and Mto to have « =ni-vo„ wouim I all glgn8 of h|m were loet and ft lg Terç
recommending that as there was only a {ion of Erie rn, 6 "ai difficult to arrive at a conclusion as to Jellies, 1, Mrs. E Duncan; 2, J. Halliday.
half-inch pipe on the street now it should Went/», t?^t wbere the Chemical where his wanderings led him. There is Home-made bread, 1, Mrs. Halliday; 2.
be changed to a two-toch nine Vo ,7™, ',7 b were building. Another place that no talk of foul play so far as we can learn. Mrs. Mnndell.

»? a two-mcn pipe to aeeom- should also be enquired into was down says the Ashcroft Journal, and no troth t .ma-s- wnnirmodate the houses on the street. This by the old Rock BaV bridge There ,n the "Ports that the radians know where LADIES WORK.
„ . . were several other places8where he î{‘ardbody 18 bnt are awaiting a larger re- Drawn work, Mrs. B. Duncan.

Ine market superintendent s report for feared streets were bèine eneroftoht>d r a A „ . , Pin cushion, Mrs. B. Duncan,the month showed receipts of $106.15. upon. g N5.>h8, ’ Wool work, Mrs. J. Grieves.
Several numerously signed petitions Aid. Bragg wanted the opinion »f the etaytagX AsherofTtor'0» tow toyl Vr rasl%™ ' BeSle?””0*”-

from, property owners were received, city’s legal advisers on the questions on AIden went a® north as Hazelton and fJrazv work Mro Williams asking the council to put the city in a which the council and the school tru£ ?Si!e»îdaîh»WJ!?,Lt0r„the ""S,Te »PrinK Wwf worked curtlon,Mlss Berkley,
better condition as regards fire protec- tees were at Variance. In this eonnee- thLnîrînd+h?f 2ver Table scarf. Miss Berkley.
*'WhoThe r^r8 reaJ: ,. , , tb>n be said that the. $250 item which part of Vu^Lt whln“ he taft Skzriton he TandS”^™' wmiam"11””18-

Whereas, by the report of the chief of Mr. Hayward had said in his letter to «tâtes that there were In all in that part of uug’ 1 ana * Mr8, "llliams*
the fire department, which was laid be- the Colonist had l*een disallowed never the «>nntry about 1,000 to 1,200 men. Many VEGETABLES,
fore the city council on the 26th Septem- came before the finance committee nor ™ aare work,n* ÇLp£2SeîtIng co™' Parsnips, 1, S. F. Crawford; 2, S.hpr and nnhliehod in th« doito z,r. the council • “ur panles. Some are supplied with two year’s navis
the’ 27to September, 1898, it is conclu- The Mayor said that he had submitted thS* river toe^Hndron's gB& "sVaZr %££ Cg "cNavls*' 2,MRQ"ulllam 
sively shown (1) that the force of trained ^r- Taylor, the city barrister, every I dally expected. Some were pushing on to Turnips 1 T Woods 
firemen and available fire apparatus at letter he had sent the school board. He Glenora. and some after a few weeks Twtîle encumbers. 1, J. Halliday; 2, J. J.
qtto”^witoVn%teSCnfla^ ^ ^ in,°mati0p he SSFgS? % ?; Knight,
ration, such às that'*^icli; Â&eStiÿn oc- Tbe then adtjoûriiëd. V | attempted to'nack tote’SeemmtS^i hard (uroSf' i1, n" imST

curred in the city of Ne'W Westmipater WHITE otctot ash va î*me, WttB J,,a? and 8°“e abandoned the”- shaiiotta,' 1,S. F. Crawford: 2, J. Mun-and other places in the Dominion and the WHITE OUTCLASSES M’BRIDE. I eurolus articles and large food supolles
United States; (2) that in the presence Referee Cuts Short the Fight Out of Char- knows of no one and did not hear of any
of adverse conditions prevailing during lty for the Defeated one that was In distress and that there is
a fire, such as a high wind or headway - sn abundance of food along the trail at STOCK,
gained owing to the fire being out a dis- New York, Oct. 3.—Tommy White of different places where he has travelled. Best Jersey, A. Urqntnrt.tance or highly inflammable nature of Chicago, and Danny McBride,^’ Vw
the burning material, or all these com- York, met to-night at the Greater New there seems to him to be more likelihood Holstein A Urqnhart
blued, the means wherewith to combat York Athletic Clnb for a 25-round bout to of diet ess among those men who went np Durham bull, W. R. Robb,
a fire under such conditions are alarm- decide the 126-oound rhamnionshin h™. Î2 prospect or work for large companies Best team, 1 and special, T. Cairns,inelv insufficient* and 13) that the fire . , i*»-pound championship, but the than among any other class of men. as It Draught Horses, 1, W. Lewis,
nroteetioc c.eLen t = WcWi cZt. flght laster onl7 a little less than one- 1« claimed eome of the companies are Roadster, John Urqnhart.protection at present afforded to certain fonrth of the lntended dlgtance White Bhnrt of food now. Mr. AIden states that $j^o7 1, J KnlghtT
large sections of the city, where many winn«„- ° I fhe trail was much better coming out from Colt. 2 years old, j Knight,fine residences have been erected, is for a bte^a&ÀtMo hlS* and 'from to? Hre,toa ^an It was in going In. He will 1 year Sd, J. KnTght. ^ ,
the most part either absolutely nil or first round It was apparent he wouM ret I return to Wai a Wa!la 8°on* General purpose team, 2, Ï ^McQuillam.
subject to alteration in the case of fire all the money. operations on ’UWANOE Draught horses, 2, Mrs. Meyers,
by leaving valuable property in the een- McBride was game to the core, bnt he1 OPERATIONS ON CHANGE.
tre of the city without protection; there- wag ^ tifth4 flX to!ee times™n”qnlck
fore we, the undersigned assessed prop- succession with heavy right swings on I furnished a striking exhibition of the pro-
erty owners in the city, are of opinion the jaw, and Referee Crown mercifully
that the time has more than arrived ^ppe|^ek^”4^ ^MVro&bfrteriOTsfr I velopments over Sunday did not Invite a 
when greater protection from fire should and probably seriously e of ^ the Ieaderg. and on day.

------------------------- the resumption of business the raid againstwithout detav Y^r ^titionm wuld INJUNCTION GRANTED. the Industrials were renewed. Tobacco,
x^itnout delay. x our petitioners would, ----- Consolidated Gas and various other pro-
nte^re’ a^ nas«Ua bvtaw th^Lte Vancouver Coal Ca. vs. the E. & N. parties of this class gave way rapidly,

introduce and pass a by-law for the vote ~ and although the reaction halted after
of the electors thereon, to raise, by way Railway go. the first half hour declines In the mean-
of loan upon the credit of the municipal- ,, r---- time had been effected ranging np to nine London Mall.
ity, a sum not exceeding $20,000 for this Mr. Justice Martin yesterday heard the points in New York. Air Brake Consoll- The 1898 sardine is now on the market.
Duroose.” application on tehalf of the Vancouver dated ?a9 figured for «Ix pointa, and To- The sardine fishing season commences atP wi.», . _ . . .. ... bacco five points, touching 113. The bulls the beginning of June. As soon as theIn connection with the same subject Coal Ce. for an injunction restraining then started to retrieve some of the ground fishermen of the coast of Brittany notice
the fire wardens presented a report in r *■ n rail wav from nrooeedine lost la8t week, and after jumping from shoals of porpoises or flocks of seagulls off reference to Chief Deasy’s report read “* . ‘ °na atock to another finally singfed out shore la-grelt numbers they Immediately
at the nrevimiK week’s meeting and through plantiffs’ land on the extension Tobacco as a leader. The strength devel- make sail; for the sardine Is there.^en^Te a^hU^airg of defendants’ raUway from the Extern -^-^the^tlre Ust prions
$20,000 for the purpose of increasing the sion mine to Deoarture Bay. mated dealings. Qf the water. The fish makes a little squeak
efficiency of the fire department by the Before the proceedings begun Mr H. , Tke Evening Post’s financial cable from when taken from the water and die In-
atuBande?,ni™entndermenti0ned Kailas Helmcken Q.C., on behalf of the L?.nTdh°en ^ markets here are stagnant fi^out^t Bel.e2Ule0at^t “SeloS
atus and equipment. bar of whom quite a number were pres- to-day and irregular. Brazils were strong- paia)g and the others to Sauton.

ent. congratulated Mr. Justice Martin er on the rise In exchange to 61)4. This it ia in these two ports that the fisher-
on hie elevation to the bench and wished rapid rise In exchange is partly due to men sell their fish. An ordinary catch of
him long life and everv success the closing of bear options in exchange, sardines gives to each boat from 8,000 toM. eineefoHv Americans opened dull, became better later iS,000 fish, and the price is regulated by
..Mr*.JusH®e Martin replied gracefully, and closed irregular and dull. There was the quantity brought fa by the first comers,
thanking the bar for the kind wishes good buying ta Portuguese. Spanish fours geven francs a thousand is a fair price
expressed. The hearing of the injunc- were strong on Paris buying. Kaffirs were During the sardine season about
tion motion then proceeded. good, as also Grand Trunk, the latter on Women and llftv men anxiously await the

Rome time ago the Vancouver Coni Co the semi-annual report, which is satlsfac- arriTal of the first boats, if there are no«I.7.Î5L M. tory* Wheat waa featureless. Argentines flgh there Is no work for them. When theobtained an injunction from Mr. Justice | were lower on relations. The Paris bourse news arrives that the boats have their
.................................  , was steady, and the Berita market was welcome cargoes, the women. In their pic-

venting the defendants railway from quiet on tight money.” turesoue costumes, rush to the cannery
entering the plaintiffs’ lands on the UJoslng prices: A. C. O., 37; A. Tob., uke a dock of frightened sheep, and each
ground that no compensation hiti been 8A%h.^i>fd° P«-’ takes her place 1» the «rest room wb»re
pnt »P a»d that the defendents had not ^hg“’ ft oï Sii C B i Q.. 114%’; t^erehthe”drar‘dtaraearefl”pr5ldPS^n# the 
complied with the provisions of the “Act chgp. «as, 102%; C. & N. W., 120%: C. table and sprinkled Wtdi salt. Then they 
to Bncourtige Coal Mining.” The der R. I. % P., 100%; C. M. & SL *P., 106%; are cleaned, and when that operation Is 
fendants afterwards gave notice ^ that Oon. £a^î£' Ç- £■ finished, they are sorted by little hoys and
they were proceeding under the arbitra- wH., 18%; D. & R. Q.t pfd., 5^; carried Into another part of tne establish-tio(clausesP of the Yet and had ap^int- B’ ilNft
ed Mr. Wm. Wilson as their arbitrator. Lead, 32%; N. P., com., new, 41%; do pfd„ one hy one with great care upon wire
Plaintiffs then made application for an in- 76%; N. Y. C. & H„ 115%; N. Y. Q, St. W„ _gtg •« grils,” and put ont to dry
junction on the ground that the railway, 15%; Pac- Mail,,23%; /PnJJma“» l®9: S°° in-the opep air. It the weather liwtm

to^theworkinîrd pi: U I:
mine; whereas it was not necessary as ^“‘’{‘do Sdî;’œ%dVabk'sh,°p’fA,' 20%;°w! ttastta°whfchUthersardtaee are then
defendants could get to the sea without U„ 90%; Met. Traction, 157; 8. R. T„ 64%. Bflcked gjç carried to the olllng-room. 
crossing plaintiffs’ land. This was the Commercial cable In Montreal, 180% and £i,ere the last manipulation consists of
injunction Xtentov'^and^tiie’S 1 Bir^r,^do,tara, 47%c;
took place yesterday and the question 8Uver certificates, 61 to 62c. the splres are placed to the boxes
turned on what was to be understood I wheat closed: No. 2 red, January, 68% hlrh _lTe to the French preparation of 
by the word “necessary. to 63%c. ; May, 67% to 68%c. ; Dec., 67 to gg^mes their universal renown.
. Mr. Justice Martin in granting the 67%c. . In any one of the above Important es-

ièwJkvŒ&tJë réin bis opinion, desirable that they should sl^ oats, Dec., 20%cV; May, 22%c. TreMred sardines. They have neither the
be decided on the trial of the action and , i . . 1 i perfume nor the flavor of those which have
not In an interlocutory proceeding Mr. I lain In the boxes for a year.
H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.O., and Mr- j r~rr r 4-ri wttGordon Hunter for plaintiffs, Mr. A. P. I (| 1 I | ■ 1 P JPsÆ DR. CHASE CURES CATARRH
Luxton for defendants. | | I • X w J AFTER OPERATIONS FAIL.

AT m.m COUNCIL. PERSONAL GOVERNMENT.SHORT DESPATCHES. COMOX FAIR. THE NEWEST TOWBOAT SUPPORT OF THE SCHOOLS. !

EAT FLOOD Sir: With further reference to theSir:—The extraordinary action of the
civic authorities in yesterday dishonor- subject dealt with in my previous com
ing the school trustees’ draft of $252.50, munications, vis., the anomalous poBti- 
for salaries of persons employed by cal situation in British Columbia, I ask.
Lîtoere^^^aliaEietch^tonds^on thought for the following potato:
hand, being likely to lead to serions My premise is that we have to-day a per- 
compiications, besides creating a most scnal government in power; it cannot 
unfavorable impression with regard to he said to be aught else. And what calls 
the city’s financial condition, is my ex- for greater comment than it otherwise 
cuse for offering a few words of explana- would is the effrontery of this personal 
tion from the trustees’ standpoint. government, under the aegis of the Lieu-

This last act of the council makes it tenant-Qovemor, to calmly proceed and 
apparent, that they are contending not exercise the functions of a responsible 
only to control the expenditure, but also government, without being clothed with ■ 
to determine for what purposes, and to the constitutional authority now expect- 

the school funds are to be paid, ed—in fact necessarily required, unless 
», are a<?vised, and believe, we have seriously retrograded—L e., the
bolbthese positions are untenable, votes of the representatives of the pee- 

a^d »e and “«"“ft pic. While the position of affairs would
^ib<l-p“b lc interest to abdicate any of the be the same, yet the period of usurpation
art tonosesPon d Sî1*001 of office would be shortened, if we heardart imposes on them. It ought to be re- th_ hnl]g- T„„ tn kp at
marked that although the aldermanie th t “ b0UBC was to De at 
board are the collectors of the school 
funds, they are by no means the super
ior body (in a representative sense).
“ird6 6 the ” eîecto<ra°Sthe "school f ““T a“{y *«««&
hoard are elected by the whole body of ?J*d “S* unti* ^h® *“8t possible day will 
the ratepayers and are charged with the tbe v°lce of tUe people, through their 
special duty of determining how much elected representatives, be heard. I 
shall be expended, and in what way the fancy 1 hear 801016 apologist—because 
educational requirements of the city shall apologist only can he be—saying the min- 
be met. To both these positions the al- isters that went back to the people were 
dermen object, although they themselves returned unopposed. This means noth- ' 
the inferior body (representatively) exer- mg’ by re-election this personal gevern- 
eise freely the right to say how much, ment gained nothing; its numerical sup- 
and in what way, the ordinary civic rev- port remains the same; it is still, with- 
enue shall be applied. out a majority. So let us not hear of

Yet when the school trustees who are any such specious apology. Can it t>e 
especially .elected for that purpose, and said that we in British Columbia enjoy 
are free .from conflicting demands from that constitutional freedom and liberty 
other quarters, determine what the ed- so highly spoken of by Canning, in the 
ucational requirements are, they com- light of recent events ? Canning said: 
plain of its being opposed to the pria- “Other nations, excited by the example 
ciple of representative institutions. In of the liberty which this country has 
my opinion it has some of its best tea.- long possessed, have attempted to copy 

mt8- .. „ . .. onr constitution, and some of them have
. j£be cl}y council further say, that they shot beyond it, in the fierceness of their 

n°K8Ufflclent î?“ds available, and pursuit. I grudge not to other nations 
n.»°f, 0,6 tr08t!®?’ that share of liberty which they may 

tioi»lt1inîü1^v»fU™<îr!2»«V> l6n? *i?.?d$l" acquire; in the name of God, let them 
trustee8^ieët^^i«tal tw0^18 ^ enioy b“t let us warn them that they 
ent son row : t?6 p«e^" lo8e “ot the object of their desire by the
ent for nresent 8nffi<jt" very eagerness with which they attempt
inc the aeneral to<3m^nV'thïP?ret°UTC!ï to grasp it. Inheritors and conservators 
me enurneme them^ ' ^ @ty* ^ ot national freedom, let us, while others 
1st, - a yearly government grant, are seeking it in restlessness and trouble,

estimated...................................$20,000.00 be a steady and shining light to guide
2nd, special tax 2 mills on real their course; not a wandering meteor
Srdl^evtnué" ôr school'" "" t0 bewilder and mislead them.” Weord, revenue, or school tax .. ■■ 10,000.00 mn8t that, whilst we thought

Total........................................$53,000.00 that in the fair province of British Ool-
The demand made this year by j nmbia we were, in the words of Canning,
Sot cItaSee^',M.1oCl?idlngi Prov1*s- “ inheritors and conservators of national
create in pSplls was . "*e. ^.'$49,900.00 freed0Dî’” we were wrong. The Lien- 

The sum expended to Sept. 30 Is 33,725.37 tenant-Govemor has opened our eyes. 
Amounts required to the end of j Such is not the case. We can only be-

the year, closely approximated, ' moan the fact that; British Columbia pro-
................................................ 11,670.00 ciaima to the world that the vaunted

Total expenditure for the i freedom of her péople is a myth. Of
year 1896............................. $45,395.37 course, I admit and concede that the

Thus showing that the actual require- personal government it well-intentioned ; 
ments of the school board is only $2,400 iz is a parental government; we were 
more than the amount collected by the misgoverned in the past; we did not 
city from two sources of revenue only. I exercise the franchise rightly; we had 

In is only fair, however, tv state that a corrupt ministry; they were guilty of 
the mayor and aldermen question the ap- atrocious acts (in the mind? of this pur- 
plication of the third source of income igt and personal government and the 
(revenue tax) to education, basing their people were to be wrested from this ter- 
objection on the wordsused in the act rible misuse of their freedom, an<* the 

is to be devow to “civic pur- prerogative of the sovereign must need»
viousiy pta<Ll !omI19{,af ti,ee hurt!be reeurrected’ and preeto! appea” 
education on the city, one fails to see 
why this is not as much a “civic pur
pose” as the mayor’s barge or the alder-
manic salaries. When in the year 1891__ ... __., .___-,
the ministry of that time, decided that «e.n.“îne bb6rty,that fire from hea^iof 
the tour cities of the province must bear £hlch our constitutum is the holy depos- 
some of the cost of the public schools *tOTy>. and “s not, for the chance of 
they provided for partly meeting this ex- rendering it more intense and mere 
penditure by transferring the revenue radiant, impair its punty or hasard %» 
tax then collected by the government, to existence.” Conceding, of course, that 
these cities. The minister of education this personal government is all that could 
in moving the reading of the Public be desired—althoegh few desire it,
School act, 1891, said: j surely the people Have something te

“In connection with the new burden “8 to it—how unwise it Is to jeo 1 
that under this bill would be imposed on our constitutional freedom by 
the city municipalities, the revenue to ting tamely and demurely to this innova- 
be surrendered by the government would, tion—as innovation it must now he 
if properly administered, be nearly suffici- called. I call upon liberty-loving snb- 
ent to cover the additional cost.” (See jeets to give voice to their disapproval of 
Colonist February 19th. 1891.) 1 such arbitrary assumption of office—such

The Colonist commenting editorially on an offence against the liberties of the 
the School bill then before the country, people. It is Mr. Semite who is respern- 
In its issue of February 10th, 1891, re- stole for the Lieutenant-Governor’s acts, 
ferrtog to half of the teachers’ salaries, and this responsibility he most shoulder, 
and the whole cost of the maintenance heavy as it is. It is well to take a
of the schools, by the corporation, said: glance at the Letellier case in consider-
“ order to enable it to do this, with-1 lng the matter. Mr. G. Mercer Adam, In

pIacîf« a“ extra burden on tiie rate- « xhe Life and Career of the Kt. Horn
^ P^rD^LlAiis % b° i“?.d' ! Sir John Macdonald," speaking of what

A? Sit “orporationi” and tee tbat distinguished gentleman said In 
Btetert Of^that iSf ti,e Parliament, writes: “ Setting aside the
enmftox of citiL “beiuz te thSfntnrc legal ™w with regard to the Quebec 
te tiiShands of mnnitLTitiS to bl difficulty, he (Sir John Macdonald) eon-
Lollerteedhby tiiem. Tn re^ra fhe dti^ StraeS and^hn.ddtZ Wn 
pay half the teachers’ salaries-the school as they ^IL^thfLn

fidence of the legislature. If there was 
any exception to this doctrine, it was 
when the crown had reason to believe 
that the parliament did not represent the 
country.” Consider the situation ter 
British Columbia. The Hon. Mr. Tur
ner had a large support te the last par
liament; a new parliament was elected, 
and without its voice being heard, the

Numerously Signed Petitions From 
Property Owners Wanting More 

Proteetiou From Fiie.

Tug Pilot Afftow With Electric 
Light Ret rned From Her 

Initial Croise.

PLUMS.
plums, 1, W. Robb.

Preserving plums, 1, W. Robb; 2, J. Halli
day; 3, J. Halliday.

Golden drop, 1, A. McMillan; 2, W. Robb. 
Egg plume, 1, J. Mundell.
Red egg plums, 1, A. McMillan; 2, A. Mc-

Rest collectionit in Georgia a 
r Rising
ir.

Aid. Humphrey Offers^ Another 
Suggestion on the Bridg

ing of Rock Bay.

The Princess Louise Arrived With 
Salmon Cargo - Doings Along 

the Waterfront.
Thousand at 

indated and 
s Lost.

apples.
Baldwins. 2, W. R. Robb.
King of Tompkins, 1, T. B. Williams; 2,

The city council actually got through 
business and adjourned before 10 o’clock 
last night, a somewhat unusual proceed
ing these days. Important matters that 
came up were petitions from property 
owners, asking the city to borrow $20,000 
to secure better fire protection, and a 
recommendation from the fire wardens to

Looking more like a floating palace 
than a tugboat, the new steamer Pilot 
returned to port from her maiden cruise 
yesterday evening. Electric lights glowed 
from every window and port-hole, and, 
being resplendent in new paint, it was 
little wonder that hotel runners and 
hack-drivers werç disappointed when 
only the skipper, Capt. Sutler, and Port 
Captain Wallace Langley stepped ashore. 
Since leaving Victoria the Pilot has 
made quite an extensive trip, having 
made her initial tow in taking the coal 
hulk across from Departure Bay to Van
couver, and also having presented her
self te the tugboat circles of Puget 
Sound. Here she was admired and en
vied. From Port Townsend she ran 
across to port te three hours and three- 
quarters. There was no attempt made 
at breaking records, but the vessel de
veloped good speed, despite the fact that 
she was never once “ opened ont,” and 
that her machinery is all perfectly new. 
Her crew say she is a more comfortable 
boat than the Lome, although in appear
ance the latter has probably the advan
tage. A great convenience of the Pilot 
is that one does^not have to step out
side in bad weather to go from one quar
ter to another.

ARRIVED WITH SALMON.

L 3.—The Morning 
)t Brunswick, Ga., 
g »t Baxley, Ga.: 
ricinity flooded and 
hsuses and stores 

million dollars pro- 
lead now small, is

kople sought refuge 
knd 30 blocks in 
Her six feet of wat- 
I I left on special 
tutors and instrn- 
I Struck an opening 
km the only news- 
out of Brunswick 
greatest flood since 

I Seventy miles of 
t passed through.”

once assem
bled; bnt no, that would not be to line 
or in accordance with any long tenure 
of office, therefore we see that the con
stitution will be stretched to its utter-

PBARS.
Late pear, 1, A. McMillan.
Flemish beauty, 1, A. McMillan.
Bartlett, 1, A. McMillan; 2, T. E. Wil

liams.
Beurre D'Anion, 1, A. Prichard.
Clear of Wakefield. 1. W. R. Robb.

GRAPES.
Light grapes, 1. Bridges.
Dark, 1. J. Mundell.
Best collection of frlut, 1, T. Calms; 2,

FAILURE.
wastyer Vainly Takes 

id Suicide.

3—William Eagan, 
kr who at different 
krai years has been 
I. Louis, Syracuse, 
professional clubs, 

k wife, and had also 
If. This morning, 
|p in an intoxicated 
fed a revolver and 
p kill his wife and 
out. He then left 
was sent to police 

I policemen hurried 
I arrived in time to 
pg from the house, 
crazed husband, fir- 
tie had fired three 
» had taken effect. 
Id the revolver from 
Irpowered him and 
Igan was discharged 
Bub a few months

Robb.

Full of salmon from' the northern can
neries and with a large number of pros
pectors and other passengers on board, 
the steamer Princess Louise returned to 
port last evening; completing what will 

surer medal for best collection cakes probably be her last trip north for the 
and pies, H. Cl Lucas. season. She had been no-further north

Diploma8 H.k c *Lu£s L”Ca8' than Port Simpson, and, therefore,
Diploma, H. U. Lucas. brought no news of what is being done

by Capt. J. D. Warren and others 20 
miles beyond at the wreck of the steamer 
Barbara Bosoowitz. The Skeena was 
very low, and things on it seemed very 
quiet, compared with the life of a few 
weeks ago. Returning, a strong gale of 
wind was encountered to the Sound, but 
the Louise with her 8,000 cases of sal
mon, came through it without difficulty.

BUTTER.

S NOTES.

icians—Tramp Ac- 
-The Swelling i

is.

-legged tramp, who 
lot and killed Po- 
london. Ont-, some 
arrested in Wash-

GOLDEN CACHE ROBBERY.
Amount Involved a Good Deal Less Than 

Has Been Given Out.
protest against the 
Harty as member 

pture for Kingston, 
|d by the petition-

p Moote was found 
Iwen Sound, on Sun- 
citizens who were 

le having been miss- 
The deceased had 

tor some time and 
1er life.
Forth Augusta, Ont., 
Iturday sentenced to 
Itentiary for setting 

his cousin, M. W. 
Ir 3. The cousins 
I the property and 
hade threats of re-

From a thoroughly reliable source we 
learn that tbe amount of amalgam stolen 
at the Golden Cache mill a few days since 
was exactly 398 1-2 ounces. This is figur
ed by the officials of the company at 20 
per cent, gold, or about $1,500

Last Sunday there waa shipped down to 
the coast $2,600, making a total of $4,000. 
There were 900 tons of ore crushed, so the 
average was about $4.60 
also stated that no more wo 
this fall at the mill but that a force work
ing night and day will push In the lower 
tunnel, which will tap the ledge some hun
dreds of feet lower, and will, It is hoped, 
show up a better body of ore than the 
rock so far crushed has proven.

Some of the men are Indignant over their 
arrest, and am» at least, threatens a civil 
suit for Sfemages. The case seems wrapped 
In mystery but time will very likely un
ravel It. There seems o b, on h par of 
ravl It. There seems to be, on the part of 
the directors, a wish to have the whole 
matter of the Golden Cache robbery and 
its results known and accurately given out. 
One of the directors who was In Ashcroft 
this week was much annoyed at the press 
reports that $10,000 was stolen.—Ashcroft 
Mining Journal.

personal government that is to be the- 
panacea for all ills. Agate words of 
Canning are most apposite: “ Let us 
gnard with pious gratitude the flame ofr ton. It Is 

will be done%C.

dell.
Pumpkins, 1, R. McQt 
Cabbage, 1, J. Mundell.any of Montreal 

vincial government 
1894, inaugurated 

i Saturday, the plan 
actly the same as 
Louisiana state lot
is operated by a 

ms and Americans 
[monthly drawings

Senator Dandurand 
emor of the North- 

DeCelles, Domin- 
pointed senator and 

librarian.
r the port of Mon
roe months of the 
ast and September, 
[ses over the same 

year te the his-

P. for Brockville. 
ction, has been ap
tes and Grenville, 
b Smart, resigned, 
r the most popular 
ipeg Cricket club, 
["take up his per- 
[Vaneouver, where 
If tbe business of 
us Milling Co.

“BY GOD WE WILL.”
This poem commemorates the offer made 

by Col. Sam Hughes, M.P., of Lindsay, 
Out., of the 45th “Victoria’’ Battalion, for 
“active service” In the cause of Britain In 
any part of the world; written by Mr. 
Ian St. Clair, of Victoria City, British Co
lombia, a son of a distinguished Scottish 

(The reader will bear In mind 
that 46th “Victoria” Battalion Is from 
Victoria county, Ontario, with headquar
ters at Lindsay; while Mr. St. Clair writes 
from Victoria City, British Columbia.)
Fair are the homes we love so well, 
Which sternest toll so sweet hath made. 
Bright Joyful peace rules hill and dell. 
Thanks to onr sires’ bold, valiant blade.

POTATOES.
Early Rose, 1, John Mason; 2, T. Calms.

W HEAT, BARLEY AND FLAX.
1 gnd special, B. Crawford.
Sheaf wheat, 1, C. Bridges.
Sheaf oats, 1, A Urqnhart; 2, J. Halll-

offleer.New York, Oct. 3.—Today’s stock market

fessional character of the trading. De

expenses—and keeping np of the school 
buildings.” (See Colonist April 1st,
1891.)

With these facts before us, there can 
be no doubt as to the intention of par
liament as to the use to which the 
proceeds of the revenue tax should be 
applied and it Is a matter for surprise 
that it should have ever been disputed.
It is also intimated that the demands of 
the school board are extravagant and ministry is dismissed. What a prece- 
beyond the requirements and capacity of drat for constitutional government this- 
the city. It is respectfully submitted is—what a parody on constitutional gqy^ 
that such statements have no founda- eminent, especially when admittedly the 
tion. A comparison of school expendi- personal government to office is without 
tore of the city of Vancouver, the only a majority. Bagehot, a high authority 
one in the province, that te point of on the British constitution, has said: 
wealth and population can be compared “In practice, to England the sovereign 
with Victoria bears out the following considers himself obliged to 
interesting facts; In 1894-5 Victoria s advice of the ministry which 
?TeSff,attSndance exceeded Vancouver of Commons desires to maintain to 

° Pcr ran^°^rly) a?f her Power." Therefore, in line with thin 
was «M95-59, or 14 per Tiew, the Hon. Mr. Turner should have 

J2üîîrlah8 aaK heen permitted to meet parliament, and
(nearly 5^; butÆouve^s e® {.«rtia^eTto toteCr^toe
penditure was greater by $5,268.93, or 11 P?w^*ntJP,iwd!T2£ „ “ 
per cent. In 1896-7, though Victoria’s rr^urtl n r.?*„!hir f dT
average attendance was 102 greater
(nearly 6 per cent.) yet Vancouver’s ex- » nneSn"
penditure was $3,565.94 (8 per cent) ffatotfonal and unwise to dismiss a rnin- 
greater than Virtoria’s. istry having-the confidence of the house

(Note.—Only ordinary expenditure is °f assembly, anti It would be just an un
included; interest on permanent debt is constitutional -and unwise to retain a 
not included, nor some $13,000 sprat te ministry in the face of an adverse vote 
Vancouver in 1896-7 for building pur- of the house of assembly. In British 
poses.) Colombia a general- election has been

There has been during the last four dield; a new house of assembly was 
years a steady increase in both teachers elected. Street report was to the effect 
and pupils in attendance at our public ~at the time the Lieutenant-Governor 
schools, yet the cost has been compara- acted and the ministry was dismissed— 
tively less as will appear by the follow- that out of the 26 members of the 38 to 
tog figures, and shows conclusively that be elected, 18 were in the opposition and 
the charges of increasing demands are 16 were supporters of the government, 
not well founded: Latér two more supporters of the gov-

VIOTORIA SCHOOLS. frnment dismissed are elected. Had it
Year. Enrolment. Expenditure, been demonstrated that the ministry had
1894- 5 2,534............................$49,559 32 confidence of the house of
1895- 6 2,560 ........................ 45,781 69 a88embly ? No. But a ministry Is
1896- 7 2,612 ........................... 43,811 67 called into office which is not known to
1897- 8 2,768 .........................  45,316 33 bflTe the confidence of the house of as-

There has been a sincere desire on the 8,™bIy’ a‘'A^.rtainl^a”n0t labn *»
part of the trustees to adjust their de- eeL».Wbat Ca” Ünf 8OT"
mands to existing conditions, while at “î 2^’ n?îber a pere“?aLRovï
the same time being careful to provide (as ' ,£b“B ,we baT6 constitutional
is their duty) sufficient school accommo- freedom subverted, and an oligarchy 
dation, avoiding also tire-expensive enf i Ul,esT^ eannot he otherwise defined, 
tanglements of a lawsuit to which they situation is one that calls for action, 
have received the most pressing invi- is above party strife; it is the life, 
ta tion. It is confidently believed that }b® ▼*tals of constitutional freedom that 
the good sense of the ratepayers VMtt not is being destroyed. But retribution will 
permit their schools ip be closed, and follow. CANADIAN1.
will, when the merits of the4luestioe are -i—---------------—
properly understood by there, rise and Dyspepsia Cured. Shiloh's VltaUaer 
demand, that the city authorities a ban- 5^, 8o?r.sj*”t”h, Obrelng
assumed0”11011 ^ ahould have ^

THE SARDINE,
How the Little Fish (the Real One, Not 

Herring) Is Caught. We fear no foe; free In this land 
From eastern to far western main.
We love yon dear old mother strand. 
We're Britons e’er; the word’s not 

vain.
For Britain great ne’er effort spared.
Our sons In fiercest danger, shielded ;
Our joys, our griefs, she’s ever shared:
For us grim vengeance freely wielded.

Thus Canada to Motherland 
By strongest ties Is firmly bound.
She warmly clasps the fostering hand; 
Our sons attend her bugle sound.

MIX-UP.
scupy Pekin—Re
iches Death

For perils now around her loom,
And envious nations snarl and sneer. 
False “allies” skulk In treacherous gloom. 
And not a friend, but God, Is near.$ 6,000

4,000
Lot and fire hall for East End.. 4,000
Two teams of horses with harness 900
1,000 feet of hose.......... ................ 1,000
20 hydrants ........
10 alarm boxes.. 
fixing up hall to market building 1,000 
Wharf at toot of Yates street.... 1,000
i urniture, gongs, etc

Pekin correspond- 
ilegraphlng on Sep- 
le Emperor vainly 
e palace, but was 
s people- The écrit Cabo Shu Chao, ird of punishment, 

eed Chang Y 
e board of mines
im Shanghai says 

Pekin have been 
last telegram ré- 

bis dispatch, an- 
rn ministers have ■ting. A German 
irriedly for Taka
Ir understood. Is 
rpose of arranging 
e alliance between 
to the lmposstbll- 
egotlationa during 
tsln for Shanghai, 
t Is said, forbade 
lng to Pekin. It 
hat the crisis will 
tion of Pekin by
bs demanded that 
e British minister,
e rebellion In the 
i Issued a procla- 
ennlnatlon of all

New engine...............
New chemical engine follow the 

the HouseWhen all looks dark, when'll! alone 
Yon face your foes on land and sea, 
We come, O, Queen, from this rich 

zone,
Onr fealty and our love to thee.

Then grant onr corps—let ns forth go— 
Our dearest wish and heartfelt prayer, 
The boon—to meet your strongest foe,
Or all, and when and anywhere.

“By God we will, onr cause is right, 
To thy dear aid. now danger's nigh.

The "Forty-Fifth” will gladly flght 
To prove their love—tho’ proving die."

—Ian St Clair.

300800
1,000race

Drake against the E. & N. railway pre-500

Total $20,200
The committee also recommended, in 

the event of the above improvements 
being carried out the substitution of a 
fully paid department of 22 men, te lieu 
of the present system.

The petitions were referred to the city 
assessor, to find out if the amount of 
property owned by ttib signers warranted 
the council in submitting a by-law to the 
people. In the meantime the fire war
dens’ report was tabled.

A report from the sewerage committee 
was to the effect that no rebate could, 
under the sewer tax by-law, be allowed 
Mr. Todd for the sewer built by him to 
connect his place with the main sewer.

Aid. Williams did not think this fair, 
as Mr. Todd had spent a lot of money 
in doing work that the city should have 
done. «

The Mayor pointed out that other 
People who had done the same thing had 
made no objection to the tax.

Aid. Williams did not think that was 
any answer to his objection.

Aid. Phillips explained that the 
ernge committee had fully looked into 
the matter. There were others who 
had gone to much greater expense than 
Mr. Todd, hut there was Nothing for it 
ont to levy the tax on -everyone alike to 
Carry ont the by-law.
. Aid. Kinsman was of the same opin- 
>on as Aid. Williams, but 

Aid. Humphrey said it must be remem
bered that the city paid *200.000 to get 
toe sewer system in or Mr. Todd would

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
“What a delicate little woman your wife 

ia !”
“ Delicate ! Do yon know that forty- 

seven muscles are brought Into play when 
the human voice Is used 7”—Chicago Re
cord.

“ Mise Dauber says she Is wedded to her
Yea; the world la full of mesalliances." 

—Chicago Record.
art.

Love’s garret once I visited—
’Twas up long flights of stairs— 

Packed full of chests of-broken vows, 
And also broken chairs.if office door says: 

k Id ten minutes.” 
»re on time. That
I or even months, 
he at home occa-
II tell you he had 
holers morbus, or 
d a lump In bis

to move, 
two or three tra

il lunches will find 
Pellets the beet
llousness, constipa- 
-bum,” or any of 
re breeding brood, 
Ik” will not rare.

Send 21 cents to orld’s Dispensary 
lalo, N. Y., and re- i page “Common 
" profusely ltlue-

—Chicago Record.
and

LET THE PEOPLH^HELP THBM-

Slr; Permit me to suggest that several 
fire hose boxes be placed In various con
venient parts of the city, adjacent to the 
hvdrants. They could be secured In boxes 
with glass fronts, which could be broken 
In case of need, and the hose conld be 
carried to other hydrants In care of fire. 
The experience of'The people of New West
minster Is such that It Is. I venture to 
assert, better to err on the side of possible 
extravagance than suffer any undue risk. 
It le also probable that the Insurance com
panies would accept a less rate of premlnm 
If adequate measures were adopted to fight 
a fire in the first few minutes of an out
break. FRANK RICHARDS.

I

LIQUOR/
DRUG HAB1T5

ble
sew-

The Dowager Empress has issued an 
edict te the name of the Emperor of 
China declaring tiret Kang Yu Wei, the 
Cantonese reformer, headed an attempt 
on the life of the Dowager Empress and 
conspired to subvert the Manchu dy- [ 
nasty, in both of which he had been - 
detected and his plans foiled. There-] 
fore he and hie partisans were traitors 
and worthy of death.

Toronto, March 16, 1897.
Mv l>ov. aged 14, has been a sufferer 

from catarrh, nnd lately we submitted 
him to an operation at the general hos
pital. Since then we have resorted to 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and one box 
of this medicine has blade a prompt and 
complete enre. H. G. FORD.

Foreman Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.

FemwÂNÈNTLVëVRiD
Without publicity or low of time from business, 

by a purely vegetable, harmless home treatment. 
Immediate results. Normal appetite. Calm sleep 
and clear brain. No injections or bed after effects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Address 
THE DIXON CURE CO.,40 Park Ave.,Montreal
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